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1 - Sarah

name: Sarah Ito
called by: Sa-chan

age:15

hair: blond

eyes: Honey

personality: Shy, quite,sensetive,can be stobborn but very freindly

bio:Moved to domino high late.Had a crush on Seto but kept it to her self;she

had been rejected once ,but it hurted enough. She hadn't moved on after what



that guy had done to her. She now avoids Seto.

Family: none. her family died when her house burned, when she was 9 years old

outfit:Her charm (silver heart and key *necklesses")+ any cute outfit you can

think of ^^.



2 - Takashi-Kun

Name: Takashi

age: 16

Hair: Gray

Eyes: Red

personality: Cold, Calm.

Bio: Sarah loved him sence they were little. He saved her from the fire,When

she confessed to him, he said " I have never felt towards you anything but

hatered, I saved you because it was the right thing". He broke her heart and

she couldn't love anyone since. It's because of his bother's death, and his

always drunk father. Those two really coldin his heart.



3 - Sora-chan

Name: Sora Ito

age: died at 29

Hair: brown

Eyes: Brown

Personality: Strong, stobborn, loving mother, and hyper.

Bio:She's Sarah's mother. Had her at the age of 20. Last one to die in the



fire. She caused the fire while baking Sarah's 9th birthday cack, or so the

police thought.



4 - Meya-chan





Name: Meya Ito

age: Died at 7

Hair:Brown

Eyes: Brown

personality: Shy and quit when she first meets you, later she becomes freindly,

happy, and hyper ^^

Bio: Sarah's little sis. She's like a copy of her mother ^^

first one to die in the fire



5 - Mazaki-kun

Name: Mazaki Ito



age: Died at 29

Hair: blond

Eyes: green

Bio: Sarah's dad, Second one to die in the fire, had a compeny that went

bankrupt after he died.



6 - Kaiba-kun



Name: Seto kaiba

age: 16

Hair: brown

Eye: Blue

Bio: Doesn't know about Sarah's past, He loved her sence he first saw her, she

always seemed to avoid him. His feeling are basically what's is the

song "invesable". Lives with his brother, Mokuba. They are adoped,there real

surname isn't Kaiba.



7 - Mukoba-kun

Name: Mokuba Kaiba

age: 12

Hair: Black

eyes: purple/violet (?)

bio: Kaiba's young brother, he's the one that discovers Sarah's past.



8 - Yami-kun

Name: Atemu/Yami

age: 5,000/ 3,000

Hair: black, blond and red

Eye: violet

bio: Is conected to Sarah from the past, she was his sister. She carried a

curse that'll kill her once in the past,and will again in the present. He told

her that after she and Seto were finally confessing there feelings. The curse

works when all the imotions she has explode, wich will happen after she



discover how her familly really died.
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